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Early closure and non-uniform for the 
last day of term!

The Academy will close early on Friday 16 July, with students leaving site after
12.40pm. School buses will arrive at 12.40pm and will leave site at 1.00 pm,
allowing time for students who require a lunch to collect one from the canteen.

On Sports Day, in memory of Mr Hynes who was keen runner we have a dedicated
race for Year 7 students in his honour, which we hope is a fitting legacy for all that
he gave to our Longsands community over so many years.

In addition, on the last day of term - Friday, 16 July – you can participate in a
non-uniform day and we invite students to make a donation to this years’ chosen
charity, Prostate Cancer UK, in dedicated memory of Mr Hynes.

A suggested donation of £1 can be made via this link. The Longsands community
has already raised £1254 for this really worthy cause so far this year.

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=JamesPowell27&pageUrl=4
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S

WINNING HOUSE, AUSTEN, WITH 

223 HOUSE POINTS IN THE LAST WEEK!

The race to the top has begun! You can see the running total pictured above. 
Which House will be victorious in this inaugural year of our new House System?

Remember, every House Point counts!

AUSTEN 223 POINTS LAST WEEK, 10196 IN TOTAL

DARWIN 204 POINTS LAST WEEK, 11254 IN TOTAL

HAWKING 134 POINTS LAST WEEK, 9931 IN TOTAL 

SEACOLE 187 POINTS LAST WEEK, 10403 IN TOTAL

TURING 124 POINTS LAST WEEK, 9975 IN TOTAL
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HOUSE POINTS – STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

We are delighted to celebrate our Students of the Week who were awarded the most 
House points in their Year groups. Congratulations to all of these students on your hard 
work, resilience and achievements!

Austen Darwin Hawking Seacole Turing

Year 7 Michael P Zara S Marleigh J-W Harrison M Joshua L

Year 8 Molly H Lucy P Luke McC Annabelle N Harvey J

Year 9 Alex L Ruby H Phoebe H Leo B Freddie F

Year 10 Katie C Louise A Abbey M Freddie H Luke A
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Year 11 Leavers’ Committee

We would like to invite current Year 10 students to apply to join the Year 11 leavers committee. 
This is an exciting opportunity to contribute towards the wider Academy and the committee will 
play a crucial role in helping to plan, organise and implement the end of year celebration for 
Year 11 in 2022. Students will be involved in the design and creation of the Yearbook, the end of 
year Prom/Leavers BBQ (Covid-19 situation dependent) and the commemorative items that Year 
11 may wish to purchase, as a reminder of their time at Longsands. This is a fantastic 
opportunity to develop your teamworking and leadership skills. 

If you are interested in applying, please write no more than a side of A4, explaining why you are 
interested and what skills you believe you could bring to the team. Please email this to Mr Milne 
at jay.milne@astrea-longsands.org by Friday 2nd July. Students will be invited to interview in the 
following week. 

mailto:jay.milne@astrea-longsands.org
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Year 10 Careers – Mock Interviews

Having missed out on the chance to have a mock interview earlier in the year, I'm pleased to let you know 

that these have been rearranged for July. These interviews are simply a chance to 'experience' what an 

interview is like, you will also get some constructive feedback which will help you to improve your skills.

Please do not worry about these interviews, it is normal to be nervous, this is all part of the getting prepared 

for the world of work. Just try your best.

Instructions:

Your form tutor will give you your interview time the week before the interview. All interviews are in the LRC.

10LJC, LSG, PRJ, BMM and KMA on 8th July

10RSC, PRR, CLA, BJD and BPP on the 14th July.

Make sure you know your interview time and date.

Bring your own earphones – if you forget you will be provided with

a sanitised headset. Please arrive a few minutes before your interview

time. Do not bring your bag/coat unless your time is close to a lesson

changeover. You may bring your notes with you as prompts. 

You do not need to bring your CV with you.
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French Tongue Twisters (des virelangues)
by Alfie F, Year 10 Language Leader

Tongue Twisters are fun little challenges for us to do. Why not make it harder by doing it 
in French?

1. Mon père est maire, mon frère 
est masseur
My father is a mayor, my brother is 
a masseur
2. Lily lit le livre dans le lit
Lily reads the book in the bed
3. Cinq chiens chassent six chats
Five dogs hunt six cats

Have a go at these 
Warm up Tongue 
Twisters!

4. Le poivre fait fièvre à la 
pauvre pieuvre
Pepper gives the poor octopus a 
fever
5. Je veux et j’exige du jasmin et 
des jonquilles
I want and I demand jasmine 
and daffodils
6. La robe rouge de Rosalie est
ravissante
Rosalie’s red dress is ravishing

Now have a go a these 
harder tongue twisters!

8. Je suis ce que je suis, et si je suis ce
que je suis, qu’est-ce que je suis?
I am what I am, and if I am what I am, 
what am I?
9. As-tu vu le vert ver allant vers le 
verre en verre vert?
Have you seen the green worm going 
towards the green glass glass?
10. Trois tortues trottaient sur un 
trottoir très étroit
Three toirtoises trotted on a narrow 
pavement
11. Si mon tonton tond ton tonton,
ton tonton sera tondu
If my uncle shaves your uncle, your 
uncle will be shaven

If you are feeling confident, try 
these challenge tongue Twisters!
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This week in the news:  Hotel Chocolat pays £4 for beauty firm Rabot 1745

In a surprise move the chocolate producer has diversified its product range into cosmetics. The Rabot 1745 
brand is a range of Cocoa based beauty products. Chocolate producers have often been accused of not using 
much of the Cocoa plant when harvesting cocoa beans to make chocolate. In fact 74% of the plant is 
discarded in the bean extraction process. 

Firms such as Rabot 1745 have been developing beauty and food ranges which use more of this plant. There 
is even a chocolate lip balm and body butter. 

The price tag of £4 (less than hotel Chocolates cheapest product) was due to the substantial loses and debts 
of Rabot 1745. But CEO and co-founder Angus Thirlwell is confident that the they can turn around the poor 
performance and have already had good results from the pilot release in Japan. 

What do you think?
Is this an attempt to be more sustainable or a marketing gimmick?
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Safeguarding: Radicalisation

Children can be exposed to different views and receive information from
various sources. Some of these views may be considered radical or extreme.

Radicalisation is the process through which a person comes to support or be involved in extremist 
ideologies. It can result in a person becoming drawn into terrorism and is in itself a form of harm.

Extremism is vocal or active opposition to fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule of law, 
individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of different faiths and beliefs. It includes calls for the 
death of members of the British armed forces (HM Government, 2011).

Radicalisation can be really difficult to spot. Signs that may indicate a child is being radicalised include:

o isolating themselves from family and friends
o talking as if from a scripted speech
o unwillingness or inability to discuss their views
o a sudden disrespectful attitude towards others
o increased levels of anger
o increased secretiveness, especially around internet use.

Children who are at risk of radicalisation may have low self-esteem, or be victims of bullying or 
discrimination. Extremists might target them and tell them they can be part of something special, later 
brainwashing them into cutting themselves off from their friends and family.
However, these signs don't necessarily mean a child is being radicalised – it may be normal teenage 
behaviour or a sign that something else is wrong.

For more information on Radicalisation, please visit https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-
safe/reporting-abuse/dedicated-helplines/protecting-children-from-radicalisation/

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/bullying-and-cyberbullying/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/reporting-abuse/dedicated-helplines/protecting-children-from-radicalisation/
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Well done to all of you who have been using GCSE Pod. ‘Top Podders’ for 14-20 June are:

Year 10 top users (top forms PRR, LJC, BPP)

Lucy J, Chelsie G, Lawrence W

Pod Usage by House – Congratulations to Turing House

Austen: 100

Darwin: 96

Hawking: 131

Seacole: 85

Turing: 81

If you have any issues with your GCSEPod login, please follow this link
https://members.gcsepod.com/login

https://members.gcsepod.com/login
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PRIDE Anthems!

To celebrate Pride Month, we are sharing some of our Pride Anthems
with you. This week, it is Ms Gordon’s turn!

This week’s pride anthem is Lady Gaga’s electropop classic Born This Way.
It’s a freedom song about empowerment and loving yourself, no matter
your gender, sexuality or race. This song is particularly fitting for pride month at Longsands 
as Gaga is a passionate advocate for young people and mental health; her work to “inspire a 
kinder and braver world” through her Born This Way Foundation embodies our “be kind” 
ethos. 

You can listen to Born This Way here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wV1FrqwZyKw

To celebrate Pride Month we are asking you to pledge your support to the LGBTQ+ 
community.

All you have to do is complete the Form https://forms.office.com/r/MDhgGnD8LS
and you can write a statement of support, but that is optional.

What would be amazing is if every single one of you completed this as a sign of solidarity to the 
LGBTQ+ community and we can truly demonstrate that we celebrate the diversity, inclusivity, and 
equality we champion here at Longsands. For every pledge, you will receive a House Point. So 
what's stopping you? Get pledging!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wV1FrqwZyKw
https://forms.office.com/r/MDhgGnD8LS
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Your Form Tutor will be speaking to you 
about ‘Thank You Day’

Each school in the UK is going to be invited to share 
their gratitude as part of a national Thank You card!

You will be given more information about how to get 
involved. The final card is going to be presented to 
Novak Djokovic at this year’s Wimbledon – no 
pressure!
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Longsands has recently purchased some new 
recycling bins to go around the school in the 
social areas, Halls and Library.

We need your help to ensure that, as a school we minimise our impact on the 
environment by recycling as much as possible.

If we all recycle as much as we can, together we can all make a big difference to help 
the world around us!

Please remember to put your litter into the bins provided and be part of the solution 
not the problem.

Look out for Posters explaining what to Recycle!

The new Recycling Bins will look like this →
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What can I recycle?

Items you CAN put in the recycling bins:
- Paper
- Plastic bottles and containers
- Cans

Items you CANNOT put in the recycling bins:
- Food waste
- Liquid
- Plastic bags
- Crisp packets
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Technology in the news…

This week Cambridge University suggested that social media posts are twice as likely to 

go viral if they are negative about politicians they oppose, rather than positive about 

those they support. The University analysed 2.7 million tweets and Facebook posts 

from US media outlets and political figures over five years. The negative posts were also 

twice as likely to be commented on. The posts attracted angrier or laughing-emoji 

reactions on Facebook than the positive received hearts or thumbs ups.
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Technology in the news…

Snapchat removes controversial speed filter

In the UK it is illegal to drive and use your mobile phone and penalties include getting 6 penalty points and a 
£200 fine if you use a hand-held phone when driving. You will also lose your licence if you passed your driving 
test in the last 2 years. You can also get 3 penalty points if you don’t have a full view of the road and traffic 
ahead or proper control of the vehicle.

So, it’s not surprising really that Snapchat is removing a feature that displays how fast a user is travelling when 
taking a picture or video footage.

Parent company Snap said it was because the speed filter was "barely used".

However, the company is being sued by the parents of two young men, who allege the filter encouraged their 
sons to drive at dangerous speeds and that the three deaths that occurred were due to "negligent design".

Snap said it had already "disabled the filter at driving speeds", capping it at 35mph (56km/h), and added a 
warning. The Three men died in a car crash in 2017. "Shortly before 19:00, the car began accelerating to a 
speed significantly above the speed limit and one Snap captured the boys' speed at 123mph," according 
to court documents. Snap had previously defended the feature in the face of warnings from safety 
campaigners.

https://www.gov.uk/penalty-points-endorsements/new-drivers
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Technology in the news…

Under-18s who want nude pictures or videos of themselves removed from the internet can now report 
the images through a new online tool.

The service - from the Internet Watch Foundation and Childline - aims to help children who have been 
groomed, or whose partners have posted photos of them online.

The IWF will examine the images and try and remove them if they break the law.

It says the tool is a "world first" and could help many worried children.

The IWF constantly works to remove child abuse material from the internet.

The charity says there are a number of reasons a young person might send nude images or videos 
without knowing they will be posted online, including grooming and coercion. Some may have also sent 
images for fun, or to a boyfriend or girlfriend who has since shared them without their consent.

In recent years, the IWF says it has noticed more and more of these types of images online that have 
been created by children themselves. In the first three months of this year, 38,000 self-generated images 
were reported - double the amount in comparison to the same time last year.

If you are interested in any of these stories or feel the need 
to visit the IWF website, please follow the links below:

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-
safety/online-mobile-safety/remove-nude-image-shared-
online/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-57562152

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/remove-nude-image-shared-online/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-57562152
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New for the summer term!

In addition to the delicious menu
pictured to the right, tubs of ice
cream are now available - vanilla or
strawberry - and now there are new
flavours of ‘Radnor Splash’ which
include: watermelon, apple and
strawberry, orange and passionfruit!

As ever, the catering team are more
than happy to help so students
should talk to them if they have any
questions regarding the menu.
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@LongsandsPE

Longsands Academy PE Department
Extra-Curricular Activities Timetable SUMMER 2021 

(For clubs and fixtures running in the Summer Term starting 12 April 21)

*NO fixtures until further notice*
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Year 11 into Year 12 Transition

We are delighted to welcome you as the new Year 12 cohort 
on Monday 5 July.

The day will start in the New Hall at 8.30am where you will be able to collect a Sixth Form 
information pack. This will be followed by a short presentation at 8.45 am in the Ritchie 
Hall, where students will have a chance to meet the Sixth Form team and their tutors. The 
Year 12 Transition Day will also provide an opportunity to meet with subject teachers. 

All the transition materials are available on the Sixth Form website: Transition Work – Sixth
Form St Neots (astreasixthformstneots.org) Completed transition work will be collected by
teachers on the first day of the new academic year in September.

For safeguarding purposes, we request that all students complete this link to the
registration form to confirm your intention to attend and to supply emergency contact
details for the day: https://forms.office.com/r/FamsUbe9Dn

Please do not hesitate to contact Mr Walker (Thomas.Walker@astrea-longsands.org) if you
would like further information or clarification on the Year 12 Transition Day. We look
forward to welcoming you to the Sixth Form.

https://www.astreasixthformstneots.org/transition-work/
https://forms.office.com/r/FamsUbe9Dn
mailto:Thomas.Walker@astrea-longsands.org
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YEAR 11 STUDENTS

For those students who are returning to our Sixth Form in September please note 
that Summer transition work can be found here Transition Work – Sixth Form St 
Neots (astreasixthformstneots.org)

We know that many of you have started some of this work in your lessons this week 
and competing this work for September will be an important part of developing the 
independent learning habits necessary for Sixth Form success.

Our transition day is on Monday 5 July and further details will be sent out in due 
course.

https://www.astreasixthformstneots.org/transition-work/

